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Community Forum & Opinions

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica

Letters and Op-Ed policy
We welcome your letters to the editor and
guest opinion columns. They are a vital part of
this community newspaper. But our time and
space are limited, so we ask you to share responsibility with us by following these rules:
•Be brief: 250-300 words for letters, 750
words for op-ed pieces. We don’t plan to count
words, but submissions clearly exceeding
these limits will not run. People may edit down
and resubmit if they wish.
•Be civil and neighborly: no name-calling,
no rants or sermons, no personal attacks.
Stick to the issues. We will not print any libelous or inflammatory material. We reserve the
right to decline a letter.
•Be clear and concise. Check your grammar and logic. Do NOT send multiple or rough
drafts — final version only. We reserve the
right to edit minor errors of spelling, punctuation, and fact, but if your submission requires
major editing, we will return it to you to fix and
resubmit if you wish.
•The deadline for all submissions is Friday
noon of the week preceding publication.
•We will apply these rules fairly and consistently to all our valued contributors: no exceptions, no special favors.
•Please provide your full name, address,
and telephone number with all submissions,
but only your name and district where you live
will appear in print.
• Send your submission by email to elarsen@bayareanewsgroup.com, U.S. mail to 59
Bill Drake Way, Pacifica, Calif. 94044, fax 3593821, or in person to 59 Bill Drake Way (formerly Aura Vista Dr.). Please type and double
space. Email submissions are preferred.

Submitted Photos Policy
• Send jpeg photos by email to elarsen@
bayareanewsgroup.com. Photos submitted
may be published at our discretion in the Pacifica Tribune or any of its publications, or any
other BANG newpaper or website.

* The opinions and “factual
assertions” expressed by columnists &
letter writers are theirs alone and not
those of the Pacifica Tribune.

TRIBUNE

I’ll keep you posted.
both indoor and outdoor venues. “Everything
Therese M. Dyer
must go,” said Shirlee, “to continue the renoLinda Mar
vation of other rooms in the former church.”
But for this week, get down there to the
sale and pick up that appropriate tie for faEditor:
ther while the supplies last at the PHS EmEditor:
I see a public opinion poll is being phoned
porium.
Pacifica Mother’s Club (“PMC”) is proud
Marvin Morganti a.k.a. Rev. Harkens to Pacifica voters testing the waters for a city
to announce that it donated $955 worth of
tax on cell phone, land lines and computer/InPacifica
items to the Pacifica Resource Center. The
ternet communication lines.
money was raised at the St. Peter Men’s
Who is paying for this poll? The city has
Club’s annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner and
not held a hearing on any tax hike, so who is
Editor:
raffle. PMC donated over 25 gift baskets, each
When I moved to Pacifica in 1961, I became winking to the poll sponsors a new tax is a
containing a different theme, such as a movie a KGO radio listener. I even won a radio by good idea?
night basket, wine & chocolate basket, beer giving the correct answer to one of their quiz
Do these tax increase fans have an inside
basket, milk & cookie basket, fitness basket, shows. So when one of the announcers asked track with council no one knows about?
beach basket, spa basket, coffee basket, etc.
Dave Ahlquist
his audience to write a thank you letter to
PMC would like to thank its playgroup Robert Gates, Secretary of Defense for his
Park Pacifica
coordinators and its members for organizing 40 years of service to this country, I did just
putting together the incredible gift baskets. that and, lo and behold, a few weeks later I
PMC would also like to thank all of the people received a thank you from the Pentagon for
who donated items, including the following my thoughtfulness.
In regards to the ridiculous letter from Pecommunity businesses: Pacifica Yoga, Sharp
A few weeks later I received a letter from
ter
Loeb and his attorney Hal Bohner to our
Park Golf Course, April’s Yoga and Pilates, President Obama with an enclosed picture
Allura Skin and Laser Center, and Catholic and, of course, a request for a donation along city council. Are you kidding me? Mr. Loeb
Charities CYO.
with a comment card. I filled the comment haven’t you done enough damage to this
Jenna Settino
card out and a few weeks later I received a town? Please don’t “help” us anymore or we
PMC communications coordinator
letter from Michelle Obama and a picture of may soon be bankrupt.
In case you didn’t know, these two characthe whole family and a request for a donation
ters
wrote a funny letter to all our councilpalong with the comment card, Once again, I
Editor:
sent the comment card. The reason I’m mak- ersons. In a NUT-shell they said due to some
Astute shoppers of Pacifica: Looking for ing a point is because every fourth Monday 1980 city plan our council cannot support the
the ideal gift for dad for his big day on Sun- at 10 a.m. I attend the current events at the Caltrans widening of Highway 1. Really that’s
day? Check out the beautiful ties at the Paci- Belmont Senior Center on Ralston Road star- the best you can do? I know our council (exfica Historical Society’s rummage sale taking ring Jim Dunbar, formerly talk show host of cept for one) won’t fall for this garbage. It is
place this Friday and Saturday, June 14-15, KGO. Some of the topics we discussed were Caltrans who is planning and building this
at the Little Brown Church. Sale runs from the last inauguration and gun control. Mr. badly needed project, not our council.
Pacifica has needed Highway 1 widened
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day, and all items are of- Dunbar brought pictures of his son and himfered at half price during the last two hours of self attending the Nixon Inauguration. One of for over 20 years. It has become a real safety
the event on Saturday. All ties, just for papa, the participants mentioned that Mr. Dunbar concern for Fire and PD getting through. The
are a bargain at $1 each.
was a target himself, but the bullet-proof stu- traffic backups are causing more pollution
While at the sale, have one of the PHS dio saved him from the tragedy that later be- and carcinogens to be spewed into our air
Sales Associates show you the museum felled a sale person outside the studio. I must and environment. And it is not just the morning school traffic that’s the problem. It’s the
room, freshly painted, polished floors, ready admit, I did not recall that incident.
for occupancy.
Mr. Dunbar went on to say that he do- afternoon and weekends, too.
The traffic congestion cannot be solved by
Hopefully the monthly sales will come to nated $500 to President Obama’s campaign
a halt soon; however, PHS President Kath- and received his picture, so I couldn’t wait to changing school hours, timing traffic lights
leen Manning says “we will peddle our wares tell him I received two pictures and it did not or getting more people to telecommute or
until we have raised enough monies to pres- cost me a penny. However, I am a member of car pool as the anti-widening group has said.
These are the same people who have opposed
ent to Pacifica our first Museum and Event the Democratic Party.
Center.”
Now I’m waiting for a reply from Patrick any progress in Pacifica. I hope our city counAccording to Shirlee Gibbs, Rummage R. Donahue. He’s the Postmaster General for cil continues to ignore them.
Bob Hutchinson
Sale Executive Guru, the sale next month will the U.S. Postal Service located at 475 Lenfant
Sharp Park
be a blowout over three days and will include Plaza S. W. Washinton D.C. 20260-0010.
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We need highway
widening

Rummage sale

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
TAKEN FOR GRANITE
Pacifica’s rocky southern neighbor, Montara Mountain, is
part of a chain of granite peaks, including the Farallon Islands
and Point Reyes, that sheared off from the southern Sierra
Nevada some 80 million to 110 million years ago and migrated
northward with tectonic-plate movement. This geology partially accounts for the fractious nature of Devil’s Slide. I read
about all this in a recent San Francisco Chronicle feature on
the murre egg “wars” that broke out on the Farallones around
the turn of the 20th century. Apparently, Greek and Italian
immigrant “egg poachers” came to blows while competing for
the large, highly prized seabird eggs.
PACIFICA NEEDS SHOTSPOTTER
Are you sick of hearing loud explosions all over town, but
no sirens descending on the guilty parties? Maybe Pacifica
should look into installing something like Shotspotter, a highly
effective tracking system used in other communities to help
police target bad guys who illegally fire guns, explode devices,
and otherwise disturb the peace. As July 4th approaches each
year, I dread the onslaught of explosions that rock this normally placid community. I like brilliant aerial fireworks displays as much as anyone but not the loud, illegal bombs that
go off at all hours of the day and night. In the 20 years I have
lived here, this problem has gotten worse and worse. People
complain, but nothing happens. Why should we peace-loving
people have to suffer? Our local government seems helpless to
protect us, leaving us at the mercy of cruel dudes who like to
blow s--- up.
SINKING SHIP?
With Steve Rhodes and Ann Ritzma leaving Pacifica city
government soon for greener pastures, we hear that other city
officials want to join the exodus. Can you blame them?

BACK TO WACO
Reader reaction to my recent item “Waco Wacko”: “I teach
at Pacifica’s very own fundamentalist school, and our crowd
takes enough flak for what we actually DO believe. We don’t
need folk to transform an April 6, 2006 article from the Waco
Tribune into the titillating article you referenced in your latest column. I have never heard, nor have I been able to find
online, anyone who teaches that the moon emits its own light.
The closest I have come is hearsay from people who cite this
silly idea in order to ridicule Biblical literalists. (Again, as if
there aren’t enough nutty things literalists actually do say.)
Here’s what I think happened: A bunch of people, including
Christian fundamentalists--Who doesn’t love The Science
Guy?--came to Nye’s lecture. During his talk, Nye poked fun
at Biblical literalists, using a canard which he and probably
everyone else knew to be just that. However, the fundamentalists took offense, stood up, shouted pieties, and left with their
young children. (Never overestimate, nay, even assume the
existence of, a sense of humor in certain people. Trust me; I
can tell you stories.) Really, if the commotion, such as it was,
resulted merely from the speaker saying something his listeners thought was counterfactual, they would have risen the
first time Nye said, ‘3 billion years ago. . .’ Anyway, that’s how
I see it. Perhaps my skin isn’t much thicker than that of those
in Waco, after all.”
SITESEER
•Not a pretty site: Google “Canadian Ice Service”
•Ditto: “What the Internet Is Doing to Our Brains”
SWAMI SEZ 1
“Americans can always be relied upon to do the right thing,
after they have exhausted all other possibilities.”
(Winston Churchill)
SWAMI SEZ 2
“Ninety-nine percent of all lawyers give the rest a bad name.”
(Scotty Mack)
MAYBURRITOVILLE
•Editor: goofbuster.com
•Blogger: pacificariptide.com
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

